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How Babby is Formed

One night, we were at Studio Number Verb ending in ing the night away when a dame comes up to

me and asks for "a great Noun . " I leave my friend to grind against the coked-up Plural noun and

follow the lady of the night. Her hand pulls against mine and I'm tugged away from the disco Noun .

We Verb past my friend's Pinto and make our way to the motel not 3 blocks from the Adjective

orgy of a dance club. The 4/4 beat was still Past tense verb into our skulls when we checked in. We

clumsily stumble our way into the room. It was time to get our groove off and our freak on.

She Past tense verb my bell-bottoms and started licking my knob. Up and down the shaft, she ran her

Plural noun through my thick and untamed pubes. I let out a squeal of joy and came on her

Adjective shoulders.

I



Past tense verb her yellow hot pants and danced around the circumference of her personal space. With one

hand I flicked at her tits and with the other I patted her hips on alternating sides.

After twenty minutes of this, I got bored and stuck it in Adverb . For another twenty minutes, I left it in

there without thrusting. I came anyway, and screeched at the top of my lungs.

Eventually she got mad and left. I was on the bed enjoying a smoke when the maid came in. After five dozen

rounds of Noun sex, I decided to marry that bitch and start a family. We've been happy together ever

since.

As for the chick with the hot pants, she was knocked up and had a baby nine months later. I was that baby.



After a Adjective childhood and Adjective puberty, I got up the nerve to ask out that maid. We had

many sexual adventures, including a dot-com start up. With our money, we built the original studio

number . Everyone partied and orgied until they got the clap. The End.
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